Despite extensive research into attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), parents' constructions of their children's behaviors have received limited attention. This is particularly true outside North American contexts, where ADHD is less established historically. Our research demonstrates how United Kingdom parents made sense of ADHD and their own identities postdiagnosis. Using discourse analysis from interviews with 12 parents, we show that they drew from biological and social environmental repertoires when talking about their child's condition, paralleling repertoires found circulating in the United Kingdom media. However, in the context of parental narratives, both these repertoires were difficult for parents to support and involved problematic subject positions for parental accountability in the child's behavior. In this article we focus on the strategies parents used to negotiate these troublesome identities and construct accounts of moral and legitimate parenting in a context in which uncertainties surrounding ADHD existed and parenting was scrutinized.
Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) is a commonly diagnosed mental health condition among children and young people in developed countries (Ford & Ramchandani, 2009 ). Most commonly, ADHD is understood in terms of dominant biomedical (Barkley, 2006) and biopsychosocial models of health (Singh, 2002 ) that focus on individual child behaviors and their immediate circumstances. This focus, and the consequent understanding of ADHD, has proved controversial for two primary reasons. First, despite extensive research, no biological markers for ADHD have yet been identified (Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network [SIGN] , 2009), resulting in a tenuous etiology (Timimi, 2005) . Second, the common treatment prescribed for ADHD is that of psychostimulant medication, such as Ritalin (SIGN, 2009) , to address behavior deemed problematic. This treatment is prescribed without clear understanding of the origins of or factors implicated in that behavior (Timimi) .
For such reasons, many authors have pointed to the broader contexts within which instances of ADHD are diagnosed, offering critical and social constructionist explanations for ADHD in contrast to medical ones (Lloyd, Stead, & Cohen, 2006; Timimi, 2005) . Thus, North American writers have drawn attention to sociocultural and historical influences in the emergence of the ADHD construct and prevailing discourses which serve to maintain such constructs. Conrad's (2006) seminal study of the medicalization of hyperkinesis, a precursor to ADHD in North America, highlighted how the previously nonmedical phenomenon of children's behavior came to be under the auspices of the medical profession through diagnosis and treatment. Incomplete medicalization is said to occur when there is medical uncertainty or partial recognition (Malacrida, 2004) . Accordingly, countries such as the United Kingdom, the site of the present study, provide settings in which ADHD has historically been incompletely medicalized (Kewley, 1998) and where diagnosis remains dubious.
A pertinent example of the incomplete medicalization of ADHD in the United Kingdom is a recent discourse analysis of media representations of ADHD over the last decade. Biological and psychosocial repertoires were highlighted from the analysis as competing explanations (Horton-Salway, 2011) . They represent ADHD as either a biological and genetic condition or as the outcome of a range of psychological and social influences largely involving parenting (Horton-Salway). Such competing repertoires in the media entail discrete subject positions for children either as a "problem" or "abnormal" child vs. an "ordinary naughty child" (Horton-Salway). There were distinct moral overtones for parents as "ineffectual" or "neglectful" through the dominant psychosocial repertoire, which served to undermine the medicalization of ADHD in this context (Horton-Salway) . This was in contrast to North America, where medicalization had been reinforced by the media (Horton-Salway).
Against a background of prolific research to investigate the actual ADHD condition, there has to date been limited research into parental constructions of their child's behaviors. This absence is noteworthy, given that diagnoses of children's ADHD rely heavily on parental reports as one element of reaching a diagnosis. Parental understandings are, however, equally of interest in other respects. For example, feminist contributions have emphasized the significance of maternal blame for mothering a child with ADHD in various contexts (e.g., Bennett, 2007; Malacrida, 2004; Peters & Jackson, 2009; Singh, 2004) . Singh (2004) highlighted how mothers experienced blame against the pervasive and cultural "good mother" motif-someone understanding, protective, close, wise, selfless, and lacking in conflict.
In contrast, fathers have been largely absent in the ADHD literature. Emerging research has, however, suggested that fathers' experiences might differ from those of mothers (Koro-Ljungberg & Bussing, 2009; Singh, 2003) . Mothers tended to hold medical views for their child's condition, rather than a prevailing view that poor parenting was an overriding explanation (Harborne, Wolpert, & Clare, 2004) . Fathers, in comparison, were more ambivalent and tended to identify with their sons' behavior, arguing that "boys will be boys" (Singh, 2003) . Despite demonstrating less of the inherent blame found among mothers, some researchers reported fathers' sense of guilt and shame when children's academic or sporting performance was affected (Singh, 2003) , or over the loss of a fully functioning family (Kendall & Shelton, 2003) . Fathers' sense of "denial" and guilt in the face of an ADHD diagnosis have also been demonstrated (Koro-Ljungberg & Bussing) , indicating that fathers, too, might be implicated in parental accountability.
Unsurprisingly, much of the emerging qualitative research has originated out of North America. For example, Danforth & Navarro's (2001) social constructionist analysis of the everyday lay language events associated with ADHD showed that although ADHD terms were widely used, they were idiosyncratic. The dominant medical and education discourses for ADHD tended to be disputed in favor of explanations centered on parental moral responsibility. Similarly, Rafalovich's (2004) analysis indicated contrasting framings of the difficulties by parents, children, educators, and clinicians.
Similar findings emerged from Western Australia, where McHoul & Rapley (2005) illustrated the broader phenomenon of rising ADHD diagnoses by analyzing a single case consultation. Using an approach that combined conversation analysis and critical discourse analysis, McHoul & Rapley showed that ADHD could be routinely diagnosed even in the face of active parental resistance. The significance of the cultural context in parental constructions for ADHD was highlighted by Malacrida (2001 Malacrida ( , 2004 in a cross-comparative discourse analysis between mothers in Canada and England, where mothers oriented to being a "good mother." This, however, was limited in the face of professional scrutiny of their actions (Malacrida, 2001) . In England, mothers pushed for medicalization and diagnosis, unlike the Canadian context, wherein mothers resisted medicalization efforts by educators (Malacrida, 2004) .
There have been other limited but emerging qualitative studies outside of North America spanning European contexts, including Ireland (McIntyre & Hennessy, 2012) , Norway (Moen, Hall-Lord, & Hedelin, 2011) , and England (Dennis, Davis, Johnson, Brooks, & Humbi, 2008) , as well as Asian contexts emerging in Taiwan (Lin, Huang, & Huang, 2009 ) and Hong Kong (Ho, Chien, & Wang, 2011) . Diagnoses of ADHD in Asian contexts are high and resemble those of North American contexts. Common themes from this emerging literature demonstrate the high primary caregiver burden experienced in parenting a child with ADHD, and competing explanatory models held by parents to those of medical ones (e.g., Dennis et al., 2008; Lin et al., 2009 ). Concealment of the child's ADHD also emerged in some of these contexts where ADHD was less well known and there was cultural skepticism (e.g., McIntyre & Hennessy, 2012) .
Within the emerging qualitative research context, a diagnosis of ADHD and medical explanation was considered to lessen parental blame and thus was seen as beneficial (e.g., Danforth & Navarro, 2001; McIntyre & Hennessy, 2012; Moen et al., 2011) . In contrast, other authors have argued that parental blame was more persistent and that a diagnosis was limited overall (Bull & Whelan, 2006; Harborne et al., 2004; Peters & Jackson, 2009; Singh, 2004) . Singh (2004) argued that at postdiagnosis a medical explanation ultimately reinforced notions of the "good mother" ideology, reflecting the North American cultural emphasis on maternal responsibility for the child's behavior and management.
Koro-Ljungberg & Bussing (2009) specifically explored the management of courtesy stigma among parents with a teenager diagnosed with ADHD, focusing on their everyday lives in North America. "Courtesy stigma" referred to both the teen's and the parents' experience of stigma as a social unit (Koro-Ljungberg & Bussing) . This analysis highlighted that experiences of stigma were allencompassing for parents and exceeded the stigma usually associated with mental health conditions in the family, school, social network, and health care spheres. Negative self-identities for parents were apparent in Koro-Ljungberg and Bussing's analysis, particularly in the family context among mothers. Despite the medicalization of ADHD in North American contexts, stigma was widespread among parents of a child with a new diagnosis of ADHD in the United States (dosReis, Barksdale, Sherman, Maloney, & Charach, 2010) .
Similarly, in a United Kingdom context, Horton-Salway's (2011) media analysis highlighted that families were constructed as requiring regulation and intervention, and that parents were accountable for the child's behaviors through the dominant psychosocial repertoire. However, Bennett (2007) highlighted the lack of research specifically focusing on parental experiences of blame in the face of an ADHD diagnosis. Despite emerging qualitative and discursive contributions on ADHD, there has been little in-depth research exploring how parents themselves respond to and negotiate accountability and problematic identities for ADHD in a United Kingdom context. Therefore, the aim of our study was to examine how parents make sense of their child's condition within a United Kingdom context, and their identities postdiagnosis.
Method
Our study formed part of a wider qualitative exploration of lay and professional discourses of childhood ADHD conducted in Scotland, United Kingdom. The study area was characterized by average or below-average levels of illness and deprivation, along with controversy over higher psychostimulant medication usage, compared to the national average (National Health Service Quality Improvement Scotland, 2004; 2007) . Rising ADHD diagnoses predicted in the United Kingdom through greater use of ADHD classification systems (McKenzie & Wurr, 2004) warranted further exploration of the usefulness of an ADHD diagnosis here.
Participants
Participants were 12 parents from eight families, all of whom had a child diagnosed with ADHD. Purposeful sampling was employed to obtain information-rich data for the analysis. Participants were recruited through advertising the study at a local charity that provided holistic support for parents and children with attentional difficulties. The use of complementary and alternative health care alongside medical treatments among parents of children with ADHD has been widely reported (Bussing, Zima, Gary, & Garvan, 2002) , and so was not considered unique to this sample. Parent participants (or guardians; the terms are used synonymously) consisted of 8 mothers and 4 fathers; 9 parents were married or living with a partner and 3 were in single-parent families. Six working and 6 nonworking parents were included from middle-and lower-socioeconomic groups. Parents' ages ranged from 24 to 54 years. There were nine children diagnosed with ADHD in the study, ranging in age from 5 to 12 years, all but one being boys. Most families had more than one child. One family had more than one child diagnosed with ADHD.
Data Collection Procedures
Ethical approval was obtained from the relevant health services research ethics committee. Informed consent procedures rested on written information sheets, verbal information, and opportunities to ask questions prior to participation in the study. Participant anonymity and confidentiality was secured. Semistructured interview methods were used to elicit parental accounts by the first author. Interviews were between 1 and 2 hours duration, and were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim. All interviews were conducted at parents' homes, except for one interview conducted on university premises. Home interviews were offered to accommodate busy parents and facilitate participation, but had the disadvantage of interruptions; flexible evening appointments were also offered. For convenience to parents, eight individual interviews and two joint interviews were utilized in this study. Interview schedules were open, but the first author probed for parental discourse focusing on the definitions and origins of the child's behaviors, diagnosis and treatment of ADHD, interactions with professionals, and wider social issues. Participants were assigned a pseudonym during the transcription process and care was taken to remove all personally identifiable information that could identify actual people, children, or places when using data extracts.
Analysis
Our analysis was iterative, which occurred during transcription, reading, and rereading the transcripts. We used simplified Jeffersonian (Atkinson & Heritage, 1984) transcription conventions, which include: untimed pauses (.), louder talk or emphasized talk, and overlapping talk=. During analysis, we sought to highlight relevant segments of talk; these segments were then coded in relation to initial patterns within individual transcripts until consistent patterns across the transcripts were identified and refined. The implications of these patterns were explored within individual transcripts, as well as across the corpus data to validate the analysis. Analysis was conducted by the first author and cross-checked by the research team.
We used discourse analysis to inform the analysis of data, in keeping with a social constructionist approach. In discourse analysis, talk such as that obtained from semistructured interviews is not considered to be neutral or simply descriptions of phenomena, but rather is a topic in its own right. From the seminal contributions of Potter and Wetherell (1987) , discourse can be analyzed for its constructive and functional features. Here our analysis focused on parental constructions of their child's behaviors postdiagnosis. Specifically, we adopted an eclectic discursive approach informed by critical discursive psychology (Edley, 2001) . This approach combines both an inductive rigor to empirical analysis with a deductive focus on ideological issues, focusing on both macro and micro levels of discourse used increasingly in health research.
Critical discursive psychology maintains that any discourse is cultural, with any number of linguistic devices or patterns available to construct phenomena, called "interpretive repertoires." Through the use of interpretive repertoires, by implication, certain identities or "subject positions" are made available in talk. Finally, when two or more contradictory interpretative repertoires are used simultaneously there are subsequent tensions that occur. The available strategies to overcome such tensions are an important feature of analysis, termed "ideological dilemmas" (Billig et al., 1988) . Accordingly, in the present analysis we focused on identifying what patterns were available in parental narratives about their child's behaviors postdiagnosis, and the subject positions these entailed for parental identities. Our in-depth inductive analysis conducted over the 12 parental narratives was conducive to saturating emergent discursive patterns.
Findings
Two competing interpretive repertoires were identified from parental narratives during our analysis. These we termed a "biological repertoire" and a "social environment repertoire" to reflect participants' language. For example, both repertoires are articulated by Mrs. Henderson¹ within Extract 4: "Is it a biological thing or is it (.) is it to do with er (.) your up, your social environment?" These repertoires are noticeably similar to the previously identified biological and psychosocial repertoires found in the United Kingdom media (Horton-Salway, 2011); the similarities are expanded later in the discussion. Here, the distinction is that we explored these repertoires in relation to parental narratives rather than media representations.
In this section, we illustrate the discursive patterns surrounding the use of the biological and social environment repertoires that emerged across the data. Then, focusing on some examples of longer data extracts, we illustrate a central tension for parents that emerged through the use of these repertoires, the strategies parents adopted in the face of this tension, and the implications for parental identities.
A Biological Repertoire
A biological repertoire emerges from parental narratives wherein the ADHD explanation is heard to explain the child's difficulties in genetic terms, as seen in the following extracts: 3 Parent (P): . . . it's obviously 4 come from my husband's genes 5 I: Uh huh 6 P: And they think he probably had it 7 but it was never (.) there was never 8 such a thing as ADHD (.) when he was 9 a child, 10 I: Yes 11 P: 'cos he was always on the go as 12 well. 13 I: Right 14 P: So we think that it's a (.) well 16 the doctors and that think that it's 17 come from the man side a' the genes. There are three analytic points which we focus on from these extracts. First, the ADHD explanation is advanced here by parents, wherein the child is seen to have a biological and genetic condition that parallels medical ADHD explanations (e.g., Barkley, 2006) . We can see instances where parents use or approximate ADHD terms (Danforth & Navarro, 2001 ) when describing parental character traits in support of the biological repertoire: "always on the go" (Extract [E] 1, line [L] 11), "very hyper" (E 2, L 5), and "a wild one" (E 3, LL 3-4).
Second, the (predominantly) boy child is construed as having a biological condition, as seen here: "the man side a' the genes" (E 1, L 17), clearly implicating the father's genes as problematic. Hence, we see Mr. McKay laugh when orienting to his own role as problematic when asked by the interviewer to account for the child's ADHD (E 2, LL 1-2). This is largely in keeping with a biomedical construction of ADHD, which implicates genetic causes primarily among boys. Parents are thus evidently implicated in the child's condition through the transmission of genetics, which appears troublesome: "I'm told that it's through me [laugh]" (E 2, LL 3-4). Extract 3 is unique in the data because the parents are not in fact the biological parents; they are related through Mr. McCormack's deceased sister. Therefore, it is her genes, rather than any problematic biology by Mr. McCormack, that might be attributed to the child's ADHD. The parents thus appear somewhat less accountable through genetics, although arguably, parenting is still oriented to as problematic, as seen here and in a later extract.
Third, we note that the ADHD explanation emerges within a wider context of uncertainty and appears difficult for parents to advocate. For example, when talking about the origins of the child's condition, the initial "we think" was repaired to "well the doctors and that think" (E 1, LL 14-15). This works to place ownership for the explanation with medics rather than parents. Similarly, "Now we were just wondering we did ask Dr. Peters if it was a chance that it could be the likes a' generic . . . and I think he says it's poss, possible" (E 3, LL 8-15), is a very tentative and speculative suggestion of causality by the parents, making the (sister's) genetic argument for ADHD appear weak. This is further highlighted to emphasize uncertainties surrounding ADHD: "I don't know if things have changed and they're more certain" (LL 20-21).
In summary, parents use a biological repertoire to put forth the ADHD explanation for their child's condition, and tentatively invoke genetic arguments. This is particularly problematic for implicating the fathers' genetics as a cause of ADHD in the boy child. Medical authority is oriented to advance the ADHD explanation, but it appears as a tenuous explanation that parents found troublesome to advocate in their own terms.
A Social Environment Repertoire
In contrast to the biological repertoire, parents also draw from a contrasting parenting and social environment explanation: In considering the significance of the social environment repertoire, there are three analytic points which we explore. First, the previous biological explanation is questioned and undermined in various ways, as seen in "is there such a thing as ADHD" (E 4, LL 2-3), in favor of wider parenting practices that might have adversely affected the child. For example, parental narratives invoke early attachment theory and marital separation to account for later difficulties as well as parental discipline.
Second, in this explanation there is a more direct and personal parental association with the child's behaviors, seen as "we werenae [were not] (.) doing it properly" (E 6, LL 7-8). Like the biological repertoire, this repertoire has problematic subject positions as parents are implicated in the management and causes of problem behavior. Third, like the previous repertoire, a social environment repertoire also appears within a wider context characterized by speculation and uncertainty. For example, the exact parental contributions to the development of the child's difficulties appear speculative and vague: "I'm not very sure just now" (E 4, L 8), and "we weren't strict enough or that or too strict" (E 6, LL 9-11).
In summary, in the social environment repertoire parents invoke a number of early parenting practices (e.g., attachment and marital separation) as well as current parenting practices (e.g., discipline) to offer competing explanations to the biological repertoire for the child's difficulties. This appears as a speculative explanation and, like the biological repertoire, appears within a wider context of ambiguity. It is noteworthy that the social environment repertoire entails essentially parenting influences.
Managing Uncertainty in ADHD: Strategies to Normalize and Legitimate Parenting
Parental accountability is implicated in both the biological and social environment repertoires. It is demonstrated as either problematic biology through the father's genes in the biological repertoire or through a potentially wide array of parenting behaviors in the social environment repertoire. Although this resonates with the repertoires found in the United Kingdom media (Horton-Salway 2011), the repertoires from parental narratives are characterized by uncertainty and appear difficult for parents to advocate and reconcile. For example, when probed by the interviewer for an explanation, Mrs. Henderson shows an inability to reconcile these repertoires: "I'm not sure I'm kind of undecided" (E 4, L 10). Hence, both repertoires entail troublesome identities for parents, either through problematic biology or parenting. How parents further negotiate these troublesome identities is explored in the following extract:
Extract 7: Mrs. Morrison
In this extract, the interviewer directly probes about parental blame (L 1) after Mrs. Morrison indicates this to be an issue for other parents of children diagnosed with ADHD. Her response in the next line is revealing, because after the initial pause she invokes her younger daughter. This provides potential evidence that her parenting skills are clearly not at fault, exonerating her from blame: "she's always been very reassuring for me [laugh]" (LL 5-6). The emphasis on "me" and the laugh following indicates this to be a sensitive topic to negotiate. However, it is clear that this is regarded as insufficient to fully exonerate the parenting, as it is followed with "but yes you know" . In what follows from this extract, Mrs. Morrison offers up further evidence of her good parenting:
Extract 8: Mrs. Morrison
4 what he was [number of months old] 5 when we got him so that would 6 probably be about a year later or 7 that we just thought it was (.) we 8 werenae [were not] (.)doing it 9 properly and maybe givin' him too 10 much leeway we weren't strict enough 11 or that or too strict.
1 I: Was that [blame] an issue for you? 2 P: (.) I've a daughter who's two 3 years younger, 4 I: Mmm 5 P: so she's always been very 6 reassuring for me [laughs] 7 I: [laughs] 8 P: that it's not me [laughs] but yes 9 you know. 1 P: . . . and people with the best of 2 intentions when he was little and 3 that= 4 I:=Yes 5 P: would say things like, "Oh well um 6 we read stories every night, have you 7 tried" -"of course I've fucking 8 tried them," in my head [laughs] 9 I: [laughs] In the above account it is clear that the parenting is still very much at stake and troublesome, demonstrated in Mrs. Morrison striving to offer further evidence of effective parenting through this elaborate account. A complex discursive strategy is employed in the narrative, focusing on current exemplary parenting practices through the use of the "atrocity story" to build outrageous or shocking events into the narrative to legitimate accounts of moral parenting (Baruch, 1981) .
Mrs. Morrison invokes a colorful atrocity story with the narration of the well-intended but misguided parenting advice given to her . The juxtaposition of the giving of simple parenting advice by others, along with Mrs. Morrison's colorful reaction and language to that advice, appears extreme. However, the atrocity story is effective in building up a narrative of the child's difficulties as beyond normal parental efforts and what any reasonable parent would do. This is seen in the shared laugh with the interviewer to build common understanding, and paints a picture of the child's behaviors as severe difficulties, as epitomized in the biological repertoire. A sense of extensive parenting efforts being exhausted in the face of a child out of the ordinary is achieved in the repetition, language, and louder "of course I've fucking tried them" (LL 7-8), and "I have tried this I have done this" (LL 14-15). Finally, parental self-scrutiny (LL 15-16) is revealed because despite these extensive efforts, there is an inevitable sense of failing, as seen in "where did I go wrong" (L 15). It is also revealing that there is no reference to the father in Extract 8.
The discursive strategies highlighted here sought to exonerate parenting explanations for the child's behaviors through reference to other children. Clearly though, such explanations are deemed inadequate as further extensive and elaborate efforts are required to build accounts of moral parenting. Similar discursive strategies are observed in joint interviews with both parents present, as seen in this longer extract which was elicited when the interviewer asked about how the single girl child in the data came to be diagnosed with ADHD:
Extract 9: The Johnstons
In Extract 9, like the previous extract, it is Mrs. Johnston who initially orients to the topic of parental blame (LL 1-11). Mrs. Johnston similarly invokes the presence of her other children (LL 4-6) to normalize parenting efforts, so that these appear unlikely in any causal origins for the child diagnosed with ADHD. Again though, these appear inadequate: "you do you think what have we done wrong this time" (LL 10-11). When the interviewer probes further, the line that follows is again telling; Mr. Johnston orients to an account of the parenting identity as "old-fashioned" . This begins yet another elaborate discursive account of the moral character of the parenting. The Johnston's atrocity story also functions to build good parenting efforts, although the details are very different from the previous extract. 10 P: "Yes uh huh, oh well we find 11 singing songs together very helpful," 12 "yes of course I've bloody tried 13 them"[laughs] . . . but you do blame 14 yourself, I have tried this, I have 15 done this but where did I go wrong 16 what have I done wrong? 1 M: You're thinking you know where 2 have we gone wrong? 3 I: Yes 4 M: You know she's been treated (.) 5 and been reprimanded and (.) you 6 know exactly the same as the others 7 (.) but there she is (.) with a pair 8 of horns and a tail, 9 F: Mmm 10 M: and, and you do you think what 11 have we done wrong this time? 12 I: So you blame yourself? 13 F: You see we we're quite 14 old-fashioned even though we're just 15 in our forties, we're quite 16 old-fashioned in the way we were 17 brought up. 18 I: Mmmm 19 F: We still think them values count 20 today as well (.) . . . and= 21 M: =we believe in kind of morals= 22 F: =manners and morals, 23 M: Yeah. 24 F: and you know being (.) quite well 25 brought up . . . it's like if they 26 get into trouble (.) I've, I've 27 warned them "if you get do something 28 that's wrong I'll be the first 29 person to march you up to the police 30 station" (.) they know that, 31 I: Yes 32 F: because we don't put up with that 33 sort of thing= 34 M: =a lot of parents wouldn't do 35 that they'd be saying to the police 36 "Oh" . . . but that's how we were 37 brought up and that's= 38 F: =that's the sort of how we trying 39 to be with them (.) some people 40 think we're too strict (.) when they 41 tell their friends what we do (.) 42 "Oh they're really strict."
With the sensitive issue of parental blame at stake, which Mrs. Johnston previously invoked (LL 1-11), Mr. Johnston's next turn is significant and begins a joint coconstruction of the parental moral identity . Good parenting efforts are emphasized in the explicit contrast that the Johnston's draw between other parenting (heard as lax) and their own effective disciplining efforts . The next line again employs the atrocity story to establish the parenting as firm and effective and with a clear intolerance for poor behavior. Here Mr. Johnston's general narrative claims he would turn his own children over to police, as criminals, in the event of misbehavior (LL 25-30). Mr. Johnston strives to emphasize strict parenting through the repetition of "strict" (LL 40-42), with active coconstruction by Mrs. Johnston throughout, seen through overlapping talk. This is effective in talk about parenting a child with ADHD as it attends to the commonly held stereotype that the child's behavior is somehow because of a lack of parental discipline.
Finally, although we did not seek to explore mothers' accounts in comparison to those of fathers', we note that these discursive strategies in relation to efforts to normalize and legitimate parenting behaviors appear in both fathers' and mothers' narratives. When the interviewer probes Mrs. Johnston's self-scrutiny further (L 12), it is significant that Mr. Johnston intervenes with an account of the moral character of the parenting (L 13), which is then coconstructed. Similarly, from an individual interview, Mr. McKay engages in a risky discursive move with the disclosure of having "smacked" his son (E 10, LL 5-6), which is contrary to current cultural notions of good childcare:
Extract 10: Mr. McKay
In this context, however, the moral identity of the parenting is attended to in a way that echoes Mr. Johnston's construction of being "strict," and through reference to the moral identity as someone from a "strong em (.) family life" (LL 1-2), concerned with disciplining their child. Hence, like the earlier atrocity stories, Mr. McKay strives to constitute a "strict" parental identity and as someone confronted with a child out of the ordinary (with resonance to Mrs. Morrison's construction). Mr. McKay, like Mr. Johnston, attends to the commonly held view about a lack of discipline among parents of children with ADHD, where he works up a strict and "strong" identity. The working up of strict, authoritarian, and strong values in these fathers' accounts is thus an effective strategy to attend to parental accountability.
Discussion
Although previous emerging qualitative and discursive research has identified parental blame for childhood ADHD in the literature, we are not aware of any work that has specifically focused on parental accountability in depth, particularly from contexts outside of North America. Our analysis explored parental accountability for ADHD in a Scottish sample of parents whose child had already been diagnosed with ADHD. Our analysis verifies that parents draw from similar repertoires to those circulating in the United Kingdom media-a biological and psychosocial repertoire-through the illustration of the biological and social environment repertoires presented here. However, unlike the media analysis that highlighted the dominance of the psychosocial repertoire and parental identities as "neglectful" or "ineffectual," in our analysis parents struggled to own and reconcile these repertoires. We demonstrate that when the biological and social environment repertoires are invoked, they are invoked within a context of uncertainty and ambiguity.
Furthermore, in the media analysis, the psychosocial repertoire implicated psychological and social influences surrounding the child. In our analysis, the social environment repertoire was adopted to reflect the participants' language, but we note that this repertoire was used interchangeably by the parents in a similar vein to the psychosocial repertoire. It is noteworthy from our analysis that such aspects in the child's social environment that parents invoked in their narratives are essentially reduced to both past and current parenting practices.
Neither repertoire appeared to be dominant in parental accounts and, unlike in the media study, parents did in fact seek to medicalize ADHD through biological explanations. However, there is an inherent dilemma for parental identities in our analysis, as both repertoires implicate either problematic parental biology or parenting behaviors. Unlike Rafalovich's (2004) analysis in the United States, it appears that parents in this context are unable to offer convincing explanations for their child's behaviors with any authority. Parental accountability therefore appears inescapable in this analysis. Although parents appeared unable to reconcile debates about ADHD, they did strive to work up accounts on what they could legitimately talk about: their very own parenting practices. In this way parents oriented to the widespread controversies surrounding ADHD that their parenting is somehow at issue. 1 P: I come from quite a strong em (.) 2 family life myself and (.) I find it 3 hard to cope to a certain extent with 4 a child so cheeky and so disruptive 5 and (.) it's not that it's correct 6 but I have smacked him in the past.
Our analysis adds to the qualitative literature on ADHD outside a North American context, where diagnoses are increasing. The salience of the cultural context is important in considering the value of diagnosis, which is highlighted from the current study. Unlike McHoul & Rapley's (2005) analysis, which focused on a single case consultation for an ADHD diagnosis, our analysis highlights that even once a diagnosis has been medically achieved within contexts where ADHD is dubious, talk about a diagnosis of childhood ADHD is still contested and negotiated. In contrast to qualitative authors who suggest that a diagnosis of ADHD serves as an exonerating concept for parents (e.g., McIntyre & Hennessy, 2012) , we highlight that diagnosis is complex and that accountability is a key feature for parents postdiagnosis. Singh's (2004) and Malacrida's (2004) conclusions that at postdiagnosis mothers remained ultimately responsible for their children, and that a diagnosis held limited value overall, is supported by our findings among parents from a Scottish context. Similarly, the pervasive courtesy stigma found in Koro-Ljungberg and Bussing's (2009) analysis is echoed in our study, although explored through different methodologies and cultural contexts.
Contrary to those studies that focused solely on mothers, we included mothers and fathers in individual and joint interviews using discourse analysis. The emergence and management of parental blame among fathers in ADHD has not been previously reported. Although in our analysis we did not initially seek to differentiate between mothers' and fathers' accountability because of our small sample of fathers, we did note that fathers are variously and significantly implicated into causal mechanisms for ADHD. In the biological repertoire, it is predominantly the father's gene that is problematic and responsible for the child's ADHD in keeping with medical explanations. Although feminist writers have focused on the role of maternal blame, we argue that the lack of fathers' inclusion in the literature is remiss. Given the salience of the biological repertoire found in our analysis, parental accountability for ADHD warrants further exploration among fathers.
Furthermore, in our analysis fathers appear to orient to an identity that is "strict" and "strong," to defend against culturally available notions that the parenting is somehow lacking. This orientation in fathers' talk, in regard to accountability, contrasts with the analysis by Koro-Ljungberg and Bussing (2009) . In that study, fathers were found to experience less of the troublesome implications associated with ADHD than mothers, and fathers' management of courtesy stigma through tendencies such as denial were in contrast to mothers. Our analysis of fathers' identity construction in the face of their child's diagnosis of ADHD is an important finding. The pathologizing of masculinity in ADHD, implicating boys and their fathers genetically and behaviorally, as suggested by Timimi (2005) , warrants further qualitative study, in view of the dominance of feminist research exploring maternal blame only.
Considering the dominant biopsychosocial models of ADHD in the United Kingdom, it might be useful to consider the effectiveness of such an identity construction toward being "strict." Lange et al. (2005) , for example, indicated that an authoritarian parenting style was in fact associated with parents of children with ADHD. Hence, such discursive efforts by fathers to align themselves with strong moral values and being strict might essentially be undermined by current biopsychosocial models that implicate these exact parenting styles as problematic. What is significant, then, is how susceptible and exhaustive parenting practices are to critique when, for example, both a lack of effective discipline and too much discipline have been implicated in causal models about ADHD in both professional and lay theories alike. In our analysis, parental narratives orient to the "risky self" (Ogden, 1995) , and are reminiscent of the Foucauldian "gaze" (Armstrong, 1995) where, in the context of a dubious diagnosis, parents self-scrutinize their extensive and possible parenting actions in producing "deviant" children. The precarious position of parents with a child diagnosed with ADHD is highlighted where parenting influences are easily subsumed within current medical models of ADHD.
Our analysis is drawn from a small number of parent volunteers from a single source of recruitment. The findings are not necessarily representative of those of other parents in the area or of parental constructions elsewhere. We acknowledge the limits of our study, which was based on a small number of mothers and only four fathers. We recommend that our findings related to fathers' constructions of accountability implicated by the analysis should be explored in future research, particularly considering the relative invisibility of fathers' constructions in ADHD. We also acknowledge that there are many family forms, not only biological parents, and in the current analysis we included legal guardians. However, we could find little research that specifically explored the role of other family members, such as grandparents. In view of the salience of the biological repertoire from our analysis, this might also be an area for further research.
Our findings indicate some of the patterns available in talking about ADHD for parents in the United Kingdom and the negotiation of troublesome identities these entail. Our data for this analysis arose from the context of the research interview. It is acknowledged that there is debate over the merits of the research interview for gaining access to discourse, but in keeping with the current analysis, we regard interview data as legitimate and pragmatic methods (Wetherell, 2004) to access culturally available patterns of talk. In this study we used both individual and joint interviews to elicit discourse about ADHD, and we accept that these are not equivalent methods. However, the same discursive patterns are highlighted in this analysis and verified in both individual and joint interviews, as seen in Extracts 7, 8, and 9, which explore the strategies parents adopted in managing uncertainty for ADHD. Credibility and rigor were enhanced through our cross-checking process and discussion of emerging patterns among the research team until these were refined. In addition, the close analysis of data and grounding of data claims within broader ideology about ADHD, as well as in relation to previous literature, enabled trustworthiness of findings.
Finally, we note that parental accountability and blame, particularly the more widely researched maternal accountability, has been widely reported in the literature for parenting a child with a range of both physical and mental health conditions. Examples of this include parental accounts of children with a congenital heart condition or cleft palate, which echoed previous accounts of cystic fibrosis (Baruch, 1981) , and parents of children with various mental health problems, including autistic spectrum disorders (Carpenter & Emerald, 2009 ). Stigma surrounding an ADHD diagnosis, for parents, has been previously reported (dos Reis et al., 2010) , with the implications of courtesy stigma management entailing distinct and additional burdens for parents (Koro-Ljungberg & Bussing, 2009 ).
Our analysis, however, suggests that where a diagnosis appears controversial and is viewed with skepticism, such as in the case of ADHD in the United Kingdom, parental accountability is particularly salient and troublesome, where doubts and uncertainties surrounding causality are relevant. A diagnosis of ADHD, rather than exonerating parents from accountability, is complex and makes parenting questionable, as highlighted by our analysis and the extensive discursive work required to build legitimate and moral parenting. Our analysis questions the value of an ADHD diagnosis for parents in a United Kingdom context postdiagnosis, and challenges health professionals to be cognizant of the scrutiny and stigma surrounding parenting a child diagnosed with ADHD, not only from the media and wider societal influences, but from parents' own discourse and identity constructions. 
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